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Offices Are Taken In Chamber of I

Commerce Where Friends
of Executive Are Invited to Come

and Offer

flovernor friends today
wilt open campaign la
the Interest of his candidacy for re-

election In rooms SIT-- Chamber of
vf Commerce building. The headquar
trra will be In charge of Conrad F Ol
son. Stale ttenator. of this city.

It Is lbs Intention of Governor
to remain in his office at

Kilcm and attend to the duties of his
office, leaving the management of his
ramoai-r- n to his friends through the

Senator Olson
aid yesterday that the Governors

Irirnda are pUnuing n agcreslve
cimpalcn during Ihe remaining four
weeks preceding the primary election.
May IT.

la Praia.
"la conducting Governor

s camD-Alu- for and
said Senator Olson yester-

day, "his friends p.--t to call to the
attention of ths voters pf the state
that these are war times snd that, lu
ttaa absence of any good resson. It I

not lbs lime to make a change In the
office of the chief executive of tbe
state, who. undeniably, has given a
satisfactory

"It Is recognised th
country that Governor Witncoiub has
made a recotd as war Governor second
to nuns other In lbs I'nited pistes. The
honesty and Integrity vf the Governor
and hi fearless and faithful perform-
ance of the duties of the office have
never been

'There Is and ran be ne laaua la this
rampatcn other thau to win the war.
The only possible reason that oilier
candidates are e. kinir the office of
Governor is that they are I

ambitious, but In war times personal
pr-- r. rmei t should not b made the
baala of elate service. We have no
f.cht and will make no fisht an the
other candidaiea lor Governor, but we
Khali urre tbe retention of Governor
H lhTomle as tbe surest guarantee
of Ortgun't supreme and continued
contributions to all war efforts. I. W.

Ism will nut rear lis head nor se
dltton be otne bld under iovcrnor

ithyconibe.
acllans Are latllcd.

"Ths Mcniur Is uut prepared to
make a ri li nian's cainpaiKii and t a in
depending upon ail lu al ciliscus la tin I

operate and in ewy way aiat In pre- -
aentini; his candidacy and the reasons
whr be ehuuld be to the
voters of the state. All friends of the
Governtis are tirued to visit

offer euKcrstlona as to the con
duct of the campaign and ntliM for ac
tive aervn-- In support of his cau- -
dulai y."
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Leader Telia Tarllaad Aadlrare.

"When you consider the privations
and sarrihres of ths cople of Krance
and Koslaiid. we of America ara lolling
in the lp of luxury. We haven't yet
touched ihe Infinite resources of tbt
&rat country, and if rrance and Eng-
land should fail down even at thla late
hour, tbia country could carry this
grral war for democracy through to a
giorloua hntah alone."

This Is the meeaage of optimism
brought borne lo the people of Port
land by J. W. fjiin") Palmer. Y. M.
'. A. war secretary, who returned to

Portland lal week lifter several nths I

of active service for tbe ltd Trial I

aloes tbe battiefronla ef rrance.
"The spirit of England and Prance

I the same. he said, "tvery last man
of them woul'l rather die than give In.
They know not what terror means.
And right here I want to aay a word
for the women of these two countries.
Kuglaad and Prance have been saved
bv tbe of their women.
These countries have awakened to the

that their women have filled
great place, and have bolstered op their
roramoa cause time and tune asaln.

Numerous little incidents, both hu-
morous and traslc. were related by the
speaker, most of which Illustrated the
maaifold duties and
placed upon the Y. al. C. A. war secre
tary over there.

"It's a f.ne thing that any
can be baptue.l Into any church of the
tsnd In a V. M ' but up alone the battle
front." he said. "And I want to tell
you that the bova over there are think-
ing more ef the religious life thsa
ever before. Th-- y want to five them
selves up to Christian lives, they want
to see this fisht tbroush to a flmak
and tkey want ta come back to th
home firesides better and broader men
for kaviua offered their all In Ills
caose for all humanity.

OF

Huns Would lorce Xralral Nation
to In Conflict.

INTf.N. April Si. Acvordmr to the
Daily Rotterdam corre
spondent, a plot Is being hatched In
Berlla designed to compel
Holland to participate In the war.

The writer Intimates that the Ger
mans first move has beea made In the
attempt to find a pretext for complaint
that Holland departed from neutrality
by to the entente's demand
for her mercantile fleet.

TO BE

OrlrataW Taken Front Dutch Ship
Held al Ansel Inland.

SAX April II Immi
gration officials today quartered at
Angel I.'Iand Station lit . kinase and
Javanese seamen, taken from Dutch
ehlps seix4 in New York by tbe Gov-
ern men.

Tbe men are waiting to I

the Orient at expense, and I

while keld are being paid thair regulariti as mntn by the Government. 1
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TODV r'll.M ITITIRES
Teoples Pauline Frederick. "La

Toeri."
Columbia Dornihv Dalton.

William Itimond,
--The Marriace Hubble.- -

Star "The Zeppelin's iJtst Rsld";
Katty Arbuckle, "Ths Small
Town Ttully."

Sunset William S. Hart. Be-

tween Men"; Charlie Chaplin,
-- The

Liberty Charlie Chaplin. "A
T a i ! . r . li (i -- . 1

e eMe4
Liberty.

What witlt signing a
contract, buildm a new stuello, etc.. It
look Charlie Chaplin s lone lime lu
prepare another lonieily treat for thu
public. Hut "A iHig'a Life" squares
Charlie for his long n nod of retire- -

nient. This now Chaplin picture, a
three-reele- r instead of the usual two
reels devoted lo the antics of the
comedians, i as many laughs
in It as there are dollars In that murtt- -

advertined contract with the Fust Na
tional Ksliibitors' Circuit.

The Liberty Theater seats nnre than
IQ'lu peuple and is uitiially adequate to
supply all hut the runh-lin- cIciiihimIs
of the public. I'ut the crowds which

overflowing F'Vml times.
A lxs a I.i f Is a lauKli I win start

lo finish. It's a real souie-tliin- c

sell worth waiting for. From
Ihe moment when Charlie, an outcast,
is awakened by the prior from lb" can
of a hot (log vendor, until he finds him
self a man of wraith, the laughs come
so thick and fast that It's i almost
ca?e of one continuous roar.

Charlie has marie sooil use of all of
his old tricks and has Introduced any
number of brand-ne- w ones. The finale,
where he and pretty Kdna I'urviance.
following the best screen and stage
custom, stoop over a basket to fraxe
fondly upon a doft. with her litter of
pups is one or Ihe best things in ne
three reels, while Charlies method of
preparins" a Hoover war garden Is
ulever bit.

"The Thing We Lov, a picture
which ordinarily "would feature a pro
gramme. Is screcued as an auueci at
traction. Wallace Held and Kalhlyn
Williams are in this I'ara- -

I!.
terdy.

soldier

mount flve-reel- directed by Laiu Tel-ns- le

"" leraldlne Karrar'a husband. It's
la story ef patriotic appeal, dealing

1th the of a young
American from an Idealistio. Imprac-
tical pacifist, to high
hearted volunteer, and hs part ip, the
unmasking of a band of German con-
spirators working to control lk mu-
nitions Industry of the United Mates.

I'eoplr.
La Tosca," the Paramount plcturisa- -

tlon of the popular Italian opera, gives
i'aullne r'redarick one of the big roles
of her career. The beautiful emotional
star gives brilliant
Krank Loses Is unusually good ss
Baton Hoarpia. one of the most villain
ous villains of all times, the setting
and are while
tlardou's story is wall
adapted to screeiiii.g. and supplies
many tepse moments and strong ara-mat-

situations.
Mm Frederick's emotional ability

was never better displayed than In two
of the big scenes In "La Tosca. In
the first or these, when Mario, ja
Tosca s loser, la undsrgolag torture In
an adjoining room because or pis
silence regarding the whereabouts of

political refugee, she plays with won
derful feeling, and makes one feel all
the agony she undergoes while hearing

-
-

for Mario's life. Miss rrederick again
shows her ability as an actress of ax
ceptional emotional powers.

Here's a brief synopsis of the famous
story: Mario, in order to save a po-

litical prisoner. AngelottL hides the
man in his home. La Tosca. operatic
star In love with Mario, fears that he
is unfaithful and goes to his home and
Is followed by Scarpla, chief of police.
The escaped prisoner is found after
Mario's torture. Mario and La Tosca
are both arrested and thi former Is to
be shot at sunrise. Searpia promises
to use only powder and fake the stilling
of Mario providing the girl will sacri-
fice herself to Scarpta. After securing
a passport from him La Tosca kills the
chief of police. The fake exeeulion de-
velops Into a plot of Scarpia's. and,
after the firing squad leaves. La Tosca
finds her lover dead. Then she con-
fesses to the murder of Scarpla and
also becomes the target of the firing
squad.

Sunsrl.
In the days before Bill Hart eschewed

tbe "btlcd shirt and the white collar
la screen drama. Triangle offered the
great portraer of Western roles Ip a
modern financial drama. "Between
Men." Nowadays it's a real curiosity,
for never siaca those early days of
iiart long before he be- -
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came one of the biggest of all film
stars has Big Bill sported the Barb
moderns link with their highest civili
sation.

Hart Is a Westerner in "Between
Men," but Instead of devoting his at
tention to the ranges, with their cat- -
tin, rustlers, knights of the road, etc..
he invades New i'ork and the stock
exchange. There's nothlnif

about tbe picture; it's strongly
dramatic, and has a scrap a ficht fan
might envy. The story exploits the
theory that the man of great physical
strength and strong unlive impulses is
bound to count. If not to win. in a clash
with Ihe forces of ultra
evpcclully when these forces inicll
moral decadence.

"Between Men" Is a story of grati
tude, admirably told, and with a elever
eliding. It has a cast of
men, Willi House I'eters ann j. tiarney
Sherry dividing honors wi'h Hurt.
Knld Markey is the girl, sought after
bv the Eastern stockbroker and the
visiter from the West. The stock ex
change Irenes are anions; the lamest
of Ihe kind ever shown on Ihe screen.

"The the Mutual comedy
ahlch presents Charlie Chaplin in pris-
on stripes. Is one of the very funniest
pictures the comedy king niado under
tho Mutual banner. Kdna Turviance.
Charlie's pretty leading woman, and
birr Kric Campbell, killed in an auto-
mobile accident not long ago. ere mem
bers of the cant. Charlie escapes from
prison, rescues a pretty maid from
drowning, and becomes the sofial lion
of a smart resort colony. TKere he
reigns until rival discovers his like-
ness to a much-wante- d criminal, and
the prison authorities put an end to
Charlie'a vacation. It's a "chaee" pic- -

lure, full of the stuff that has made
Chaplin famous.

Coin nihia.
and "Ths Marriage

Rubble" come as a pleasant surpriso
and somewhat of a relief to patrons of

Instead of the ueual five-recle- r,

or a picture exceeding viO feet
in length. Triangle has harked back
to the old davs with i

two-reele- r. and "The Marriage Hubble,'
in three reels. The first is a drama,
the second a comedy. Kach combine all
of the elements of the average five-re- el

subject, while Dorothy Paltun. William
Desmond. Robert McKitn and Anna
Luther are the well-know- n players In
volved.

Mies Dalton is the star of "Unfaith
ful?" which deals with novelist whose

la so limited Ibat he experi-
ences much difficulty in writing a
story of troubles, lie can
not conceive of a wife being unfaith
luL His wife, Kvelyn, plans to give
him such evidence that lie can accom
plish his task. Hhs pretends to be
emmcshed in an affair with another.
and m'ben accused by her husband of
Infidelity admits her guilt and is turned
from the house, rihe waits patiently
until her husband has finished his book
so she can return lo hi in and confess
ncr innocence. wnen in, returns,
however, she is shot by her husband,
who is horrified at what
he has done. The wife's innocence i

disclosed, follows, and tb
husband's reputation Is made.

"The Marriage Bubble" la very funny
although at
times. William Desmond is seen in a
double role, and his splendid

as a drunken wreck, and a clean,
breexy young gian, la clever and humor
ous, in story aesis wirn a rum-soak-

aristocrat who Is scheduled to
wed an heiress tq repair the family for
tunes. A double must be hired, with

11 sorts of resulting.
The ending Is a with two
young people, who have jest discovered
that they are In love, kissing each I

other fervently while a house is burn- -
i"I oown aruunu mem.

FIFTH CLASS AT EIT.EXE TO BE I

S"blNT-- TO CAMP

I alverslty ef Oregea Tralalng Claaaea I

Will Be Discontinued I poa Orders
Receive Fresa

OF OREGON. Euger.e,
April ?1. (Special.) With the com--
p.etlon of the work of the present class
pext iuesaay or ere- -

tinued and who have al- - I

ready been wtat wu to
have been the fifth class will be
shipped to Camp Hancock, Ga. where
all ordnance training elasses are to be
conducted In the future.

These are the orders received yester
day from Washington by Lieutenant
C. C. Jeremiah, director or the Ore-
gon school.

The Oregon school was established
last Fall and has made a record as
one of the best of the many conducted
in connection with various colleges of
the eountry, all f which are under-
stood to be by yesterday's
order. Three classes have already
been graduated here and a fourth has

completed Us work.
The tota.1 number pf men trained for

the ordnance service Is
:so.

Services In Uniting Voters of Two

Factions in State in 1916
Is Issued

Giving Leaders' Views.

Former leading Oregon
In a formal statement to the
voters of the state, In-

dorse the candidacy of Ralph E. Will- -
lams, National Committee
man, who is a candidate to succeed
himself in the coming primary election.
Among those sliming the indorsement
are Dr. Henry Waldo Coe,
National for Oregon,
and Thomas H.

an of the State party.
These base their in

dorsement of Mr. Williams in recogni-
tion of his services in
the and voters
of the state in 1SUS with the result
that the state was carried by Hughes.
They further feel that Mr. Williams is
the man best fitted to continue In the
position he now occupies if the har
mony desired by and for
mer alike Is to be per
petuated.

Tribute Paid to Williams.
The statement Issued by former Pro

gressives indorsing Mr. Williams' can
didacy follows

To the Voters of Oregon:
"We, the all formerly

and now registered Re
publicans, wish to add our endorsement
lo the candidacy of Ralph K. Williams,
of Portland, for on May 17
to the position of Republican National

We endorse his candl
dacy for the following definite reasons:

"In the first place. It Sir. Williams
had not Invited and encouraged the

to join with the Rcpub
licans of this state In 1316 there would
have been no active be
tween the two forces and Oregon would

have been lost to the Re?
publican cause. Mr. illiams advo- -
ated the adoption by the Republican

National Committee of a similar pro-
gramme of and

action In the other states. If his
concerning California and

Washington had been followed those
I two statcs would also have been found

in Ihe column after the
.National election.

Spirit of laity Promoted.
Mr. Williams' attitude of fricndll

neHs toward Colonel Roosevelt is pen
erally known to leaders

this country and slate. The
same spirit ot unity wnich Jur. vvtu
lams was so largely In
effecting In Oregon in 191t ho also
strove to brinK about at
the recent meetiuir of the Republican
Nat tonal Commlttco at t. Xxiuis.

"The new chairman of the Republican
NatioiiHl Wilt II. Ham, who
wss elected at the Sat. Louis meeting,
has joined with Ucorgo W. Perkins,
chairman of the cxecutivo committee
of the former party, in

Mr. Williams' efforts tp
achieve harmony at tit- - loula- - On tho
ocvaNioii of his recent visit to foruana
Mr. Hays called attention to the splep- -
oll gpj,-j- t of harmony which now pre
vails Binona- - all elements or tne lie
publican party In Oregon and earnestly
urged that it be maintained.

"Mr. Williams' record as an earnest
supporter of the Government in the
.-- ... . Ponduct of the war is widely

I - ...known, owIuk to the aid be has given
all war activities.

ea Is Fairly Rarnrri,
We believe, in all fairness, that Mr.

Williams' services as outlined above.
entitle him to We also bo- -
ievo that you are entitled to know

where we stand with regard to his can-
didacy snd for that reason we have
addressed this statement to you.

ISlirned) "Henry Waldo Coe. Pro
gressive National for
Oregon; Thomas B. Neuhausen. ex- -

chairman of tilate party;
George Arthur Brown,
of executive committee,
party; banfield president
Association of f athers ot Oregon boi- -
diers and .Sailors; D. I. Povey, A. I.
Moulton and b 11. Lewis,
members of Hughes campaign commit
tee; Charles W. Ackerson, Oliver M.
Hickey. C. P. Bodley, Lon L. Parker.
George B. Andrees. Miss Vivian Flexner,
Mrs. ueorge J. rnompson. Airs, mauqe
L. Neuhausen. Mrs. Anna E. Gravilll,
MrB Maude jj. Ppvey and Miss Mary

Ij Hill."

MORE THAT 8,500,000

DIRIMG PAST YEAR.

Wartime renditions Stimulate Rather
m.,.!.,. . ...

-- - -- - - - I

grenade ef Country,

Wartima conditions aerve to 'icrease
rather than diminish the
and use of centers. The I

past year witnessed an increase oi la
.per cent, in in iiuiuudi w

operated and ot 60 per cent in the
amount of money expended for such
purposes. The total of I

reached the sum of ld.500.000. I

These facts are disclosed in advance
statistics covering activities, now em
braced under of the war- -
Camp Service, for year

I

1917. reported to the Poru-n-o. orancn
of this which has bead- -
ouarters In tbe emit
huildino. tohere are indications or
the good work

"The association reports that nearly
9006 men and women were employed to
direct play at recreation centers

Hon 0, boys' and girl.
.wa,med In the play centers; that

u,or were open
eVe"

ins aveiaao tcnithe country was more than I

half a million- - young people; that 700
school buildings were usea mr piay i, . .. i , . , .. - l.i Kflfl niihlii. I"'. ":.bathine-- beaches. 409 puDllc pains ana i

300 swimming pools were in use, and I

that 1000 and neighbor- - I

hood recreation centers were niu- - i it.
taiued in 1S17." I

Armed Mexicans Cross Border,
EL PASO. April 21 Armed Mexi-

cans creased the border in the Big
Wu ,1 Hialrlpt tnrtav nilfi drove Off a IJor
number of horses and cows from the I

r,ni.h o,.nni-,iin,- r to information I

received here from state officials, at I is
Marfa, Tex. I
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J0VE10R 10 OPEN PROGRESSIVES FOR

Mill IN lill, RALPH E. WILLIAMS

h?tHeadquarters Charge Republican. National Commit

Conrad Olson, State teeman Formally

Senator, Portland.

Will You Invest Your Money With
CONDUCT FULLY APPROVEDAGGRESSIVE WORK

the United States Government Now

Handing

Saffcstlons.

Wlthycombe's
headquarters

Withicnmbe

head-iuarter-

AdealaUtralloa
Withy-comb- e

renomlnatlon

administration
throughout

Questioned.

personally

hesdquar-ter- a.

of'7svSijt'6GirS.'

Talmadge.
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HtoULI NUI uUUDlta5,TOrt

responsibilities

HOLLAND VICTIM PLOT

Participate

Telegraph's

deliberately

acquiescing

SEAMEN DEPORTED

FRANCISCO.

deportation
Government

AS

A

Adventurer."

inillioii-riolla- r

"knockout,"

development

performance.

photography esueptiunal.
particularly

:K.:,r.,:WrV 8e:?p,. "toVield

popularity

MORXIXG MONDAY, AVJUh

"wishy-wash-

refinement,

magnificent

Adventurer."

internationally

"Unfaithful?"

photoplays.

"Unfaithful?"

knowledge

matrimonial

immediately

forgiveness

ridiculously improbable

perform-anc- e

complications
"knockout,'

ORDNANCE SCHOOL En
HANCOCK.

Waahlngloa.

UXJVERSITT

"university

IslwW

discontinued

praetkcally

approximalely

Reco-
gnisedStatement

Progressives,
Republican

unqualifiedly

Republican

Progressive
Committeeman

Neuhausen,
Progressive

amalgamating
Republican Progressive

Republicans
progressives

Republican
undersigned,

Progressives

Committeeman.

Progressives

undoubtedly

amalgamation

suggestions

ltepuhlican

Republican
throughout

instrumental
successfully

Committee,

Progressive
aumnieiirting

committeeman
Progressive

progressive
Macdonald.

Progressive

PLAY CENTERS INCREASE

EXPISXDEP

development
recreational

expenditures

supervision
Community

organization,
Northwestern

Summarized,
accomplished:

Pla-round- s

"'J.throughout

playgrounds

111

Look
facts.
vest our money with the

at good in-

terest rates to help win
this war

This is a Thrift Bank it believes in
Thrift it, and in the very
near future will a Thrift Stamp

Watch for it.

BAKER PLAY FUNNY

rA Pair of Silk Full

of

ARE

ProiIiK tion, of Ught Tarce Tcuileii- -

cy. Well
by Alcazar Play ers-Hul- U Gates

Clever in Leading Hole.

i CAST OF "
6TOCKINiS."

A PAIR OF BILK

filr John Cower, Bart, J. P.
Smith Davics

Sam Thornhill
Edward Everett Horton

Major Bagnal James
Arthur Brook, , Kusene Shakespeare
Hugh Macln tyre.,. George R. Taylor
Morgan Jack grey
"Wilson William Lee
A tramp Walter Siegfried
Jlolly Thornhill .....Ruth Gates
Lady Penelope Gower..Lora Rogers
Irene llaitland,., Josephine pillon
Pamela Bristowe Ann Winston
Angela Blce,... . . .'.Geraldine Dare
Parker..., Katherine Graham

BY LEONB CAS 3 BAER.
An amusing play, of Ji&bt farce ten

dency, is "A Pair of Silk Stockings,'
which opened a week's engagement
yesterday at the Baker Theater.

The story concerns Molly Thornhill,
who lias divorced, her husband, Sam, on
(round of rather vague suspicion.

The play opens at a house 'party
scene, where the guests are rehearsing
for an amateur play. Sam Is one or tne
guests. Molly, seeking a reconcilia-
tion, appearspn the scene, pretending
that her car has broken down and
seeking shelter over Bight. Major
Baenal. a former suitor of Molly's, is
also one of the guests, and so is his
fiancee.

Molly isn't particularly welcome, hut
in triven food and shelter, the shelter
consisting of Major Bagnal's bedcham
ber, the Major supposed to nave ten
for London on an early train. The pro- -
verbial slip between the train ana tne
nftfisennrei occurs, and tne siajox re
turns to the house and, finding it
wraDDed In darkness, enters his bed
room through its window. Naturally,
its necunant is upset, and a most inter-
esting dramatic scene takes place.

Hnmorona Situations Please.
. . .. .,... . nri.

lv's retiring, secreted himself in the
closet, disguised as an elderly person.
When Major Bagnal ana Moiiy are
explaining things to each other, they
discover Sam. They tie him nana ana
foot, using the silk
hose to tie his feet. Then they throw
him Into the bathroom, from which he
escapes.

Bagnars fiancee enters to see iiony
and finds her betrothed In Mollys
room. The wiiole house is awakened

Molly's apparent immorality, and
the next morning the ecene is one of
Inquisition, with Molly at the stake.
However, Sam clears it up by confess- -,, waa the burglar, and the

Molly and he both hopedj,, .. bedroom ecene" ' scena after another, and
p,tuatlon. are bo deftly handledUt everything suggestive is avoided.

KUin tiates, as luoiiy, piaya tnia
Btartling second act in a silk nightie, a
fioci Df her own lovely red hair and a
comfy springy bed.-

ai - M..ir,.ll-- . .n.d'Edward Everett Horton always plays
Englis oemedy as the author wanted

piuyau.. oumciivw uo
bored look and pert expressions ex

rignt. lots IB an Jbngiiau cuiiitsuy
IaOtiyMr, Horton plays it probably as its
author, Cyril Harcourt, conceived the
role.

James Guy-Ush- er Is excellent as M
BagnalL The women all stand

out like flowers, all beautifully gowned
and with lengthy roles. Lora Rogers

delightful as a moralistic and rather
prudish Lady Gower, hostess or the

Germany Take It
Away From You Later?

at the
We will in---

Government

Stockings"
Sparkling

HANDLED

or

Eet

squarely or

and Stark
and

we give it up later to
pay war
and as as

to

Invest in It's
bank will help you

tKe Zlnited States
rational J3ank

Sixth
Capital Surplus

encourages
conduct

Contest.

Comedy.

LINES WELL

Uncommonly Interpreted

aforementioned

reconcniation

V""

either

2,500,000.0Q

will
Germany's costs,

much more Ger-
many chooses collect.

Liberty Bonds, your
This

party. Ann Winston is dainty as the
fiancee, and a lovely piquant brunette,
.Ccraldine Dare, adds a note of color
in her role ag a boretl-to-dea- th actress
Suest.

Katherine Graham is' a saucy maid,
and Josephine Dillon contributes an in-

teresting guest role. Kmitft Davies is
tho host. Walter Siegfried adds com-
edy as a disreputable tramp, who is
suspected of being the burglar, and
Eugene Shakespeare and George Taylor
are just- - men guests.

William Lee is a "constabule' and
Jack. Grey a butler.

$400,000 IS AVAILABLE

RED CROSS 4NNOU.CKS GBAXTFOR
ARHKMAX RKI.1KF.

Conditions in Asia Minor Reported
More Critical Now Than Some

Months Age.

Grants of (400,000 by the
American Red Cross to the American
committee for Armenian and Syrian re-
lief were announced yesterday by the
Northwest division to the Portland
chapter.

That three payments totaling (1,200,-00- 0

would save numberless lives, was
asserted.

Four hundred thousand dollars was
appropriated in February to cover the
months of February and March, and
another 1400,000 has been made avail-
able to meet the payments of April and
May.

Conditions in Asia Minor described
in reports Just forwarded by the Amer-
ican committee for Armenian and Sy-
rian relief are even more critical than
at the time the first contribution was
voted by the War Council.

The demobilization ot the Russian
armies in the Caucasus, resulting in the
Turkish advance, has threatened the
safety of the whole Armenian race. It
is stated, however, that relief in Ar
menia will now have important results
in addition to preserving its people, and
that the cessation of Red Cross relief
at this time would be a fatal, error.

RUSSELL1TES QUIT JOBS

Two Spokane Firemen Refuse to
Bur Liberty Bonds.

SPOKANE. Wash.. April 21. (Spe
cial.) Thomas W. Black, fireman at
Station No. 3, agreed to resign as a
member pf the fire department to take
effect in 10 days, rather than buy a

berty bond,
"I have told Commissioner Tilsley

that I will resign," says Black. I
have been in the department for eight

K" .i i. .. .. .. i r ,i e .... nui.cai4 au li na, a. wiiq ,im kiui wi i
dren. I am sorry that circumstances
have ariBen that compel me to resign
to maintain my freedom of conscience,
but I guess it cannot be helped."

Black is the second fiitman to re-
sign during the last week for failure
to buy a liberty bond, the-othe- being
Lieutenant Arthur W, Remer, of Sta-
tion No. 1, who has agreed to tender
his resignation tomorrow. Both Black
and Remer are members of the Inter-
nationa) Bible, Students' Association.

BACK YARDS ARE IMPROVED

Vancouver Held One of Most At

tractive Cities irt Xorthwest.

VANCOUVER, Wash-- , April 21.-(8- pe-

cial.) Vancouver is rapidly becoming
the most attractive pity in Washington.
This is due to the activity of Uncle
Sam s inspectors, who see that all back

No Corn
Food has the1

RichFJavorof

POSTfe
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duty,
,

yards are made presentable and sani-
tary.

During the past few weeks hundreds
of backyards have been improved, and
the refuse removed. The United States
Health Department is interested in
keeping the cities near the military
posts and cantonments, in the most
sanitary condition possible, for the sol-
diers' protection against disease.

Twins Born to Woodland Couple
WOODLAND, Wash., April 21, (Spe

cial.)-r-Mr- s, T. J3. Oliver, of Woodland,
presented her epuuse with twins yes-
terday, a boy and girl.

Read The Orepfffiian clanified adu.
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The First of Ilia New Million-Doll- ar i

Comedies, Three Reels of Rlot-oa- a

Mirth. AH Attendance Rec-
ords Shattered. People Laughed
Vntil Exhausted. So Will You.

tie Today!
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